The goal of the summer assignment is to ensure continuous practice of the Chinese language, so that you are in the optimal position to excel with the AP curriculum. The completion of the following assignments will count as your first test grade for AP course. Be aware that different tasks have different deadlines.

**Part 1: Reading assignment:**
Anna 没办法：chap5-chap9. Write a summary (3-5 sentences) in characters for each chapter.
Kaleo 因人成事：chap1-chap4. Worksheets are posted on Google Classroom.

**Part 2: 我的暑假 Presentation:** Create a Google Slide to share with our class the highlights of your summer break. 6-8 slides, with photos and scripts in characters.
Due September 1, presentation on first Friday after returning to school September.

**Part 3:** vocab builder, 5 sets on Quizlet, posted on Quizlet. All vocab will be assessed in 2nd week after returning to school in September.